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FCC Caution
     

      This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

     Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates 
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is 
no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:

    -Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
    -Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
    -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected.
    -Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

*RF warning for Mobile device:
    This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled 
environment. This equipment should  be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm 
between the radiator & your body.
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No user serviceable parts inside--Do not open the case -refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.

Only use one type of output–i.e.4-16Ωor�100V–do not mix or combine these outputs on a single zone or output.
Do not connect 4-16Ω�speakers�to�the�100V terminal or 100Vspeakers to the 4-16 Ωterminal.
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(VBP Series only) 

Ω
100V�speaker�terminals�(1�zone�for VBP�60N/VBP120N)

240V~50Hz 120V~60Hz

T10A/120V

T5A/240V



the “+” and the “-” of the battery to  

The VBPseries amplifiers have a total of 5 input channels,

Since VBP series amplifiers 

VAP/VBP

Connect the “100V” connection of the speaker and “COM”

n 90% of the amplifier’s output 

“tapped” for different power ratings. These tappings can be used to 
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(VBP240N and VBP360N)

The VBP 240N and VBP360N

“ALL”

VBP series amplifiers by connecting the “4-16Ω”
) to the positive (+) speaker connection and “COM”

Ω�and that the

(e.g.�a�pair�of�8�Ω�speakers�connected�in�parallel�combine�to make�a�4Ω�load�)

�Ω�and100V at the same time.

VAP/VBP series mixer-

“ON”

When the alarm is activated,the VAP/VBP mixer-

VAP/VBP Series

VAP/VBP Series mixer-

 the “Media player” section

“0” LED us only lit momentarily during use.Anything longer than a short flash of this LED may be inddicating. 



Th ne should not be able to “hear” the speakers,which can causee micropho  

VAP 60N,VAP120N,VBP240N and VBP360N

Scan for Bluetooth devices and look for “chanstek 0000” in the list of available devices.

VAP/VBP amp is powered on
 Select “chanstek 0000”and the sending device should confirm that it is connected as an audio device.

(note that “0000”may be a different number if it has been edited–
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the tone of the overall output.At the 12o’clock posit
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To customize the Bluetooth number press and hold the Play/Pause button until the chanstek 0000 is displ

Pressing the “REPEAT” button (32) will c

an FM antenna to the rear panel “F” type connector.



VAP60N VAP120N VAP240N VBP120N

240Wrms 120Wrms

VBP240N VBP360N

Ω Ω/

±10dB ±10dB

–

Check that “chanstek ****” is the connected device

If there are more than “chanstek ****” devices,check each in turn

If one of many “chanstek ****” devices,edit the Bluetooth ID

Ω�speakers are not connected to 100V terminals

Ω�speakers�are not both connected.
Ω�ou Ω

The “Crossed Wheelie Bin” symbol on the product means that the product is classed as Electrical or
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120V/240Vac，50/60Hz（IEC）
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